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radio.Â .Police find more dead bodies in Christchurch suburb A human arm with its hand severed

from a victim of the Christchurch mosque shootings was found on Friday near a creek in a suburban
Christchurch field. The arm was found by workers from Work and Income staff who were going for a
walk in Linwood, a suburb north-west of the city. The other bodies, which were on a truck, were not
found by the staff. PHOTO: FINN HAMILL/FAIRFAX NZ Police are investigating the discovery of more
bodies in a Christchurch suburb on Friday. A human arm with its hand severed from a victim of the
Christchurch mosque shootings was found on Friday near a creek in a suburban Christchurch field.

The arm was found by workers from Work and Income staff who were going for a walk in Linwood, a
suburb north-west of the city. The other bodies, which were on a truck, were not found by the staff.
Christchurch Mayor Lianne Dalziel released a statement saying that police were called to the scene
about 2.40pm. Dalziel said the staff had found two bodies and an arm and had reported it to police.

"The matter is being handled with the utmost seriousness by all involved," she said. "Police are
continuing to investigate but we ask everyone to respect the privacy of the families involved and we
encourage people to avoid the area." Police said the finding of the arms and bodies was unrelated to

the attacks on Friday on two mosques that killed 50 people, and the discovery did not pose any
threat to public safety. Police Superintendent Mike Bush said the deceased and injured were

unrelated to the mosque shootings. "The discovery was made by members of Work and Income staff
on their normal walkabout in Linwood, and then reported to police. "The two discovered bodies were
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